phox and gp91 phox protein expressions, respectively (n = 3), (e) and (f) IL-6 levels and MPO activities in intestinal mucosa (n = 6, except n = 4 in IIR + CP group). (g) and (h) ICAM-1 and P-selectin protein expressions, respectively (n = 3). Results are expressed as mean ± SEM.
* P < 0 05 versus SHAM group, # P < 0 05 versus IIR group, $ P < 0 05 versus IIR + CP group, & P < 0 05 versus IIR with NAC pretreated group, △ P < 0 05 versus IIR with propofol pretreated group, and ▲ P < 0 05 versus IIR with intralipid pretreated group.
